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Four Sail
50' (15.24m)   2020   Absolute   Flybridge
Fort Lauderdale   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Absolute
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: IPS 600 Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Engine HP: 435 Max Speed: 26 Knots
Beam: 14' 0" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 125 G (473.18 L) Fuel: 422 G (1597.44 L)

$1,249,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Beam: 14' (4.27m)
Max Draft: 4' 2'' (1.27m)
Min Draft: 3' 10'' (1.17m)
LOA: 50' (15.24m)
LWL: 49' 11'' (15.21m)
LOD: 38' (11.58m)
Cabins: 4
Single Berths: 1
Twin Berths: 1
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 26 Knots
Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 50000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 422 gal (1597.44 liters)
Fresh Water: 125 gal (473.18 liters)
HIN/IMO: AOABL451F920
Stock #: B92492

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
IPS 600
Inboard
435HP
324.38KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 440
Year: 2020
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo
IPS 600
Inboard
435HP
324.38KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 440
Year: 2020
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

Price reduced 50k ! Seakeeper equipped 2022 with warranty. Now in Fort Lauderdale. Full wax December 08, 2023,
bottom job December 2023, prop speed on props, pod service 2024.

Price reduced 50k!

Now in Fort Lauderdale.

Seakeeper equipped 2022 with warranty. 

Full wax December 08, 2023, bottom job December 2023, prop speed on props, pod service 2024. 

Very Clean, Garmin Electronics, Joystick, Tender, Hydraulic Platform, SeaKeeper, 400GPD Water Maker, Galley Up And
Aft.

The Absolute 50 Flybridge has a 3 stateroom layout plus crew quarters giving it plenty of room for entertaining.
Partnered with the ease of joystick control, AIS , bow thruster, and the newest Garmin active captain technology it allows
for more owner operators. The 50 is very well designed and captivates your senses through elegant yet neutral color
combinations, fine materials, and exquisite finishing touches. Compare this layout and space and you will see. 

The exterior lines are impressive with uninterrupted window views created with the reduction in the typical pillars on
other builds. This has equally benefited the lower deck cabin windows and salon.

Opportunities for outdoor entertaining are three fold. The versatile aft cockpit that is directly connected to the galley
with opening sliding doors that connect inside to outdoors. The sofa is easily converted into a large sunpad for soaking in
the warm sunshine. The flybridge has an impressive hardtop with opening sunroof, and this is among the largest
flybridge in its class. To port is a large table surrounded by a sofa. In addition, it also features a full bar space and upper
helm with double seating. Another comfortable sun lounger is well appointed in the front so your guest can interact with
the driver.

The third outdoor space is the sunbathing area located at the bow which is easily accessible through a pleasant and well-
protected walkway.

The Absolute 50 Fly implements concepts and solutions typical of bigger luxury motor yachts. The IPS-600 systems
provide best performances, low fuel consumption, silent movement and absence of vibration. This yacht was well
thought out with nice real live-ability.

Extra Options

Seakeeper 6 Added 2022 has under 100 hours , 2023 oil and filters changed Pods

Four Cabin layout or 3 plus captain. The fourth aft cabin is comfortable for a guest has shower.
Hydraulic platform - lifting capacity 400 kg (882lbs), with ladder for descent and ascent to platform
Hard top flybridge with sliding hatch and LED strips lighting
Solid teak-covered stem platform floor
Ultra stainless steel 35kg (77lbs) anchor with non foul-chain bar and twister
Bow Thruster
Searchlight (with double control in upper and main deck)
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BBQ and sink in aft platform storage
Icemaker (50/60Hz) in the flybridge wet-bar
Inverter 1800 W 
Starboard deck access via manual door opening place in place of the electrical window
Fourth aft cabin equipped with bed, furniture walnut wood, wardrobe, opening porthole, wide window blinds, HPL
floor, toilette with WC sink, independent access from platform and open door alarm on dashboard 
washing machine tumble dryer
wine cooler in main deck
fridge (in master cabin)
removable handle for the swim ladder
Second touch screen 7" Volvo with autopilot management 
GPS chart plotter 15/16" displays (three) (No. 1 fly and No. 2 hall) Extra price
Cameras in the engine room and in the cockpit
 Garmin Radar
Chain counter on the flybridge and hall dashboards
GPS chart plotter 15/16" displays (three) (No. 1 fly and No. 2 hall) Extra price
Lighting kit (courtesy lights all along the floor on deck and flybridge, white aft underwater lights (2), decorative
lights for mirrors and bed frame, mooring lights (2))
Set of crockery, cutlery, and glasses for 6
Bow sundeck in Ecru-Color quick drainage foam with reclining backrests, with pearl grey cushions and sofa
covers.
Double sliding leather captain seat
Extra driving / companion seat on flybridge
Open rail for side access
Custom boarding ladder for port or stbd side. Includes 3 size configurations
Icemaker Flybridge 
Wine Cooler
Splendid combo washer dryer
Privacy electrical sunshade in cockpit
Audio premium package for salon and cockpit
TV in salon on lift
Teak table w 2 chairs
High Gloss lacquered finish to both cockpit and flybridge teak tables
Safe in master cabin
All exterior covers for flybridge, cockpit, and bow sun deck including sunscreen for windshield

Aft deck , Swim Platform, Tender platform and crew quarters

As you board from the teak platform on this 50 Absolute there is room for a tender or a few chairs if tender removed.
The Lift capacity is 880lbs. There is access to the crew stateroom or fourth quest and on this size yacht many times the
crew quarters is used as the outside head or as day head if swimming or using the BBQ.

As you walk up the starboard side to the aft deck

Glenn dennning cablemaster Air condition and power 
Shower Hot and cold 
Water hookup
Controls for the platform 
Manuel Safety pumps
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Aft Galley connected to cockpit

As you enter the Galley from the cockpit, the decor is very impressive with wood floors, light corian countertops, satin
finish. Full size refrigerfator/freezer, and storage for glasses dish-ware ,coffee cups,custom made storage. Starboard side
,large stainless sink, Bosh over microwave, there are a two burner stove, refrigerator, and additional wine cooler
forward. 

Bosh Convection oven 
Stainless Sink 
Two Burner stove
Window views 
Large refrigerator /Freezer
Wine Cooler 
Extra Refrigerator in Master Stateroom And Icemaker and additional Refriigerator on Flybridge

 

Salon and helm

The salon has great 360 Degree views with a large u-shaped dinette with additional seating to port. Pop up Flat screen,
ac controls, and wine cooler are to starboard side just below helm seat.The main deck helm station is ergonomic, well-
equipped, opening side door that is particularly helpful when maneuvering, and complete controls for the yacht.

 The furniture in the salon has been redesigned to offer additional stowage space and maximizes the interior volume,
this provides a comfortable place to relax after a long day in the sun. Furthermore, large sofas, furnishings, new air
conditioning systems, and the entertainment area contribute to making the onboard experience truly delightful.

Master Stateroom, VIP and guest , 4th Guest or Capatin

1) Located midship on the lower deck, this full-beam master cabin is very spacious, refined with elegant and color
combinations and larger berth, and equipped with big storage spaces. Large windows allow for views of the water. 40"
Flat screen , refrigerator and owners safe. Large Closet with shoe storage and The en-suite head is lavishly decorated
with the finest materials possible and glass shower.

2)The VIP cabin also covers the entire beam of the boat. It is comfortable and the berth is maximized for comfort with an
ensuite head that has double access from both the stateroom and the companionway.The Windows throughout very
large to allow for the most light.

3)Finally, the third guest cabin has two side by side berths unlike other builders and a walk-in closet. Flat screen Tv ,
Large closet and nice windows . 

4)The aft crew cabin can be easily used for extra guests if desired. As an option ,The original owner built the captains
cabin with the same finishes as the guest staterooms. It has a very large window to allow for natural light.

Bow seating & Sunpad
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Walking along the sidedecks this original owner ordered with severals boarding spots , large rails securing you, as you
walk forward, as you approach the bow , you notice the most modern design only available on the newest models.

This split seating /sunning design allows for both sitting on the couch with stereo and folding table but also has a
separate sun bed in front with adjusting headrest. This makes the bow a great space to see the sunset views or hanging
out while cruising at slow speeds. Access from the lower helm thru a door on starboard to access lines quickly.

Couch Seating and separate Sunbed 
Stereo with Speakers 
Full Covers for seats and bed
Access Hatch from Vip 
Windless Control 

 

Flybridge with Hardtop

As you walk up the starboard side stairs all the way aft is a U shape sitting area with large wood table, above is an
impressive Hard top with built in sunroof and just forward is an entertainment area with sink, ice maker, refrigerator and
cutting station . Forward L shape sitting with full sun bed all the way forward. This is a great design as your guest can
interact with owner as he is driving while either sitting or getting sun. 

On the opposite side is your helm station with two sport chairs with diamond stitching , large 15” Garmin display, spot
light, VHF Radio, full stereo system, IPS joy stick, bow roster control and engine display. 

 

NOTE: storage for life raft cushion , underneath the couch. 

Ice maker
Refrigerator 
Sink 
Covers For all seating and tables 

 

Electronics & AV

FLYBRIDGE

7416 GPS UNIT/ VOLVO AP40 REACTOR ONE x GARMIN GPSMAP 
GARMIN GPSMAP A7XS VOLVO PENTA GARMIN 48 MILE
GA RMIN GPSMAP A7XS VOLVO PENTA
GARMIN VHF 315 WITH GHS 11 HANDHELD UNIT RADIO               \
 LOWER STATION (WHEELHOUSE
COMPASS 
AUTOPILOT
 Volvo MONITOR
7416 Garmin Radar (FISH FINDER, DEPTH FINDER ,SPEED ,LOG SEAWATER TEMP, WIND GAUGE VHF RADIO HAILER
3” ABSOLUTE GARMIN / VOLVO AP40 REACTOR
TWO x GARMIN GPSMAP 7416
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GARMIN GPSMAP A7XS VOLVO PENTA GARMIN 48 MILE
GARMIN GPSMAP A7XS VOLVO PENTA 
GARMIN VHF 315 WITH GHS 11 HANDHELD UNIT
AIS SYSTEM
ONBOARD INTERNET
NETWORK ROUTER/WIFI
VESSEL MONITORING SYSTEM ENGINE MONITORS/GAUGES
SATELLITE TV SYSTEM TV ANT. PLAYER TV/DVD/MEDIA PLAYER TV/DVD/MEDIA PLAYER 
KVH TRACVISION x TV5 ANTENNA
VISIO SMART TV IN FORWARD STATEROOM INSIGNIA TV IN STARBOARD STATEROOM SAMSUNG SMART TV IN
MASTE
SAMSUNG SMART TV IN SALON N/A
FUSION MS-UD650 SAT / TUNER AT FLYBRIDGE HE

 

Engine room

Twin IPS VOLVO PENTA 600 HP Approximate 490 Hours Model D6-435D-F D6-435D IPS-600 systems and per several
wright ups provide best performances, lower consumption.

Seakeeper 6 prepped from Factory Owner added new 2022 with Display on both lower helm and flybridge 
Cummins Onan Generator 21.5 KW approximate 685 Hours.
Watermaker    
DOMETIC CHILLERS IN ENGINE ROOM UNITS INSTALLED THROUGHOUT VESSEL 60,000 BTU
R410A SCOT MOTORPUMP
Battery Shelf 
Battery Charger 
Fire system

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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